Summary
=======

Health political background
---------------------------

By scientific opinion a high sensitivity for pain therapy has been achieved within the relevant stakeholders in Germany. But despite the efforts in recent years pain treatment is neither quantitatively nor qualitatively structurally ensured. For quite some time experts have been pointing out that there is a lack of multidisciplinary and -professional oriented pain centres in the field of out- and in-patient treatment. Furthermore, specialists regarding the medical, psychological, therapeutic and nursing care are missing. The aim of this HTA-report (HTA = Health Technology Assessment) is to determine to what extent over- or undertreatment exists in pain therapy.

Scientific background
---------------------

Especially in Germany chronic pain is a common reason for the loss of working hours and early retirement. In addition to a reduction in quality of life for the affected persons chronic pain is therefore an enormous economic burden for society. In 2001 the expert advisory board for the evaluation of the development in the healthcare sector introduced the terms over- and undertreatment in Germany. With the methodical use of these terms quality problems in the healthcare system can be described analytically. Over- or undertreatment takes place on various levels. The question of adequate care considers not only the system immanent and contract organisation (meso level) but also the political framework (macro level) and the individual situation (micro level).

Social-medical research questions
---------------------------------

Which diseases are in particular relevant regarding pain therapy? (Micro level)What is the social-medical care situation regarding pain facilities in Germany? (Meso level)What is the social-medical care situation in pain therapy when comparing on international level? (Macro level)Which effects, costs or cost-effects can be seen on the micro-, meso- and macro level with regard to pain therapy?Among which social-medical services in pain therapy is there over- or undertreatment with regard to the micro-, meso- and macro level?Which medical and organisational aspects that have an effect on the costs and/or cost-effectiveness have to be particularly taken into account with regard to pain treatment/chronic pain?

Social, ethical and juridical research questions
------------------------------------------------

What is the influence of the individual needs of the patient (micro level) in different situations of pain (e. g. palliative situation) on the meso- and macro level?Which social-medical and ethical aspects for an adequate treatment of chronic pain on the individual levels have to be specially taken into account?Is the consideration of these aspects appropriate to avoid over- or undertreatment?Are juridical questions included in every day care of chronic pain patients, mainly in palliative care?On which level can appropriate measures prevent an over- or undertreatment?

Methods
-------

A systematic literature research is done by the German Institute for Medical Documentation and Information (DIMDI). Additionally the authors are looking for related studies and literature. The review includes HTA-reports, systematic reviews/meta-analyses, randomised controlled trials (RCT), cost studies, cost minimization studies, cost-benefit-analyses, cost-effectiveness studies and demand analyses which report on pain therapy, palliative care, pain management, pain clinics, out-patient pain departments from 2005 to 2010. With regard to the outcomes the studies have to deliver results about effectiveness, benefit and efficacy. For the evaluation of the studies the classification according to the evidence levels of the Oxford Centre of Evidence-based Medicine of 2006 is used. Furthermore a survey of the European pain societies has been conducted.

Social-medical results
----------------------

Within the social-medical publications 27 studies analyse curative pain therapy and seven studies palliative care.

Many of the included studies do not deal with interventions. Out-patient palliative care measures are the most often examined healthcare measures. However care services such as cognitive behaviour therapy, acupuncture or chiropractic care, drug treatment as well as guideline-oriented consultations are as well considered.

On the micro level of the doctor-patient-interaction the studies show dissatisfaction with the pain treatment among 22% of the chronic pain patients as well as some provision problems. Maltreatment regarding the drug non-compliance among non-malignant chronic pain is observed as well as deficits regarding acupuncture, over- and misuse regarding opiate prescription and overuse among non-specific chest pain and chronic low back pain (LBP). In Germany there is obviously a clear deficit regarding the use of psychotherapeutic methods in pain treatment although there is strong evidence for the efficacy and cost-effectiveness of cognitive-behavioural interventions and other psychotherapeutic methods.

On the meso level of the supply and the organisation the care is ensured by general practitioners and only rarely by pain specialists. Affected persons report that the access to information about care services of the palliative medicine is difficult.

The results show the benefit and the cost-effectiveness of interdisciplinary as well as multi-professional approaches, multimodal pain therapy and cross-sectoral integrated medical care. Furthermore the benefit of specialised out-patient palliative nursing services is proven but it is also shown that these concepts cannot work cost-effective. Despite an increase of healthcare facilities during the last three years, it can be assumed that there is a further lack of these facilities.

Social, ethical and juridical results
-------------------------------------

Within the ethical publications eleven studies analyse curative pain therapy and two palliative care. On the micro level it is evident that special attention should be paid to very vulnerable patient groups such as newborn babies, children and teenager as well as old and mentally restricted patients. The impact of empathy as a therapeutic approach in the care of pain patients is entirely insufficient described and investigated. On the meso level it must be taken into consideration that the care of terminally ill patients needs in particular not only clinical but also ethical competence, communication and interdisciplinary cooperation. On the macro level should be noted that patients must be guaranteed the right to an adequate and individually tailored pain therapy. Palliative care is a basic right of all terminally ill persons.

Discussion
----------

In this HTA-report the highest number of studies comprise pain care in the field of low back. In curative treatment level there is a wide range regarding the size of the facilities (meso-level). The facilities are organised as doctor's surgery, out-patient wards, pain centres and in some cases as new kinds of care facilities. In the field of palliative care hospices for in-patients and palliative wards as well as hospices for out-patients are becoming more and more important. Due to the broad research question the HTA-report contains inevitably different outcomes and study designs which partially differ qualitatively very strong from each other.

Conclusion
----------

Despite the relatively high number of German studies, there is a massive lack in the health services research. Based on the results this HTA-report shows that the analyses are not sufficient to verify a sustainable pain care in Germany or to make a valid comparison with the international situation. Even if the number of pain care facilities has increased over the last few years, there is still a lack in the further development of the programs and regarding the analysis of over- or undertreatment. A further expansion of out-patient pain and palliative care as well as supportive offers for caring relatives can be recommended.

Further training for all involved professional groups must be improved. Especially the subject palliative medicine for future physicians and palliative care for nursing personnel is important. The care of terminally ill patients needs in particular not only clinical but also ethical competence, communication and interdisciplinary cooperation.
